
Key features

Lifts mobility vehicles
weighing up to 80kg

Tailor made �tting kits
to suit most vehicles

Simple lifting brackets
to suit most scooters

and wheelchairs

The same sequence
applies when loading

electric wheelchairs

Our range of hoists come
with a wide selection 
of options including 
power in/out and various
lifting attachments.

With the scooter
positioned as shown,
attach the bracket to
the scooter.

Find new freedom with Autochair

Mini-Hoists 40kg & 80kg

Simply press the 
up button and the scooter
will be lifted up clear of the
vehicles bumper.

Once the scooter has
reached the correct
height, press the ‘in’
button and the scooter
can be manoeuvred
into the vehicle.

Quick, e�ortless loading of 
your scooter or wheelchair.
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World Leading Vehicle Adaptations



Key Bene�ts

Lifts wheelchairs and 
scooters complete, 
dependent on the vehicle

Powered directly from your
vehicle’s own battery

Overload protection is 
standard on all our mini-hoists

Can be removed easily 
(including power in/out 
version) to leave rear of 
vehicle clear. Does not 
apply to mounting frame)

Lifting brackets are simple to
attach, even for people with
limited dexterity or strength

Can be �tted to most vehicles

Transfers easily from vehicle to
vehicle using tailored �tting kits

Guaranteed for twelve months
(extra guarantee and service
agreement available)

“I have to write to congratulate 
everyone at Autochair that was 
involved in providing me with a
wonderful stress free experience in the
recent purchase and �tting of the Hoist
in my Za�ra. From the original call to
you, to the �nished item, most
professional, I cannot thank you enough.
The name "Autochair" is the �rst name I
will remember and recommend when
anyone asks about hoists”

Quick, e�ortless loading of your scooter or wheelchair.

James Pye, 
Werribee, Victoria

Hoist Arm Fixed
Option

Fitting Kit

Lifting Bracket

Restraint

Motability accredited
NMEDA UK member

European Mobility
Group member

Autochair reserve the right to change product
speci�cations or appearance without prior
notice through product development and

improvement. We aim to ensure our customers
are aware of this at the time of ordering.

Wheelchair Hoists
Scooter Hoists

People Lifts
Wheelchair Carriers

Autochair have over 30 
years experience in the 

design and manufacture of 
vehicle adaptations to 

assist people with 
disabilities and reduced 

mobility

Your Local Dealer:

World Leading Vehicle Adaptations


